Non-volcanic tremor (NVT) has been observed at several subduction zones and at the San Andreas Fault (SAF). Tremor locations are commonly derived by cross-correlating envelopetransformed seismic traces in combination with source-scanning techniques. Recently, they have also been located by using relative relocations with master events, that is low-frequency earthquakes that are part of the tremor; locations are derived by conventional traveltime-based methods. Here we present a method to locate the sources of NVT using an imaging approach for multiple array data. The performance of the method is checked with synthetic tests and the relocation of earthquakes. We also applied the method to tremor occurring near Cholame, California. A set of small-aperture arrays (i.e. an array consisting of arrays) installed around Cholame provided the data set for this study. We observed several tremor episodes and located tremor sources in the vicinity of SAF. During individual tremor episodes, we observed a systematic change of source location, indicating rapid migration of the tremor source along SAF.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
Strain release processes associated with the earthquake cycle find their expression in a diversity of different dynamic slip processes: 'conventional' earthquakes, slow earthquakes, continuous and episodic slip (silent earthquakes) and (non-volcanic) tremor episodes (e.g. Scholz 2002; Rubinstein et al. 2010) . However, despite numerous observations, the physical mechanisms of nonvolcanic tremor (NVT), which have been observed in subduction zones and strike slip environments since 2002, still remain unclear (e.g. Obara 2002; Rogers & Dragert 2003; Schwartz & Rokosky 2007; Rubinstein et al. 2008 Rubinstein et al. , 2010 .
Tremor recordings are characterized by increased amplitude signals (with respect to seismic background noise) with durations of several minutes up to hours and with frequency content typically restricted to between 2 and 10 Hz. They do not show clear seismic body-wave arrivals, and it is, thus, difficult to locate tremor sources by conventional methods. However, knowledge of the location of the tremor sources (crust versus upper mantle, location relative to important interfaces and faults, etc.) and their evolution during a tremor episode remain as a key issue for understanding the physical mechanisms and the nature of NVT.
So far NVT has been localized using different approaches and different kinds of data sets (e.g. local or regional seismic networks). The first studies involved differential traveltimes of tremor recordings at network seismic stations using envelope-transformed and cross-correlated seismic traces. These traveltimes are further used in grid-search (or source-scanning) techniques to locate the source of the tremor (see e.g. Obara 2002; Nadeau & Dolenc 2005; Rubinstein et al. 2010) . In contrast, Kao & Shan (2004) measured the 'brightness' of seismic traces projected onto candidate source locations together with a source scanning technique. Shelly et al. (2007a Shelly et al. ( , 2006 showed that NVT in Japan contains low-frequency events (LFE) allowing to locate the tremor sources relatively by using a master event relocation technique thus yielding a high accuracy of the derived locations.
In addition to time reversal methods (Larmat et al. 2009 ), several attempts have been made to analyse tremor using seismic array techniques (e.g. La Rocca et al. 2005 Fletcher et al. 2008; La Rocca et al. 2010) . In the following, the term 'array methods' is used for methods utilizing phase-consistent seismic signals observed by one or more cluster(s) (or arrays) of seismic stations (e.g. distributed at the Earth's surface; Fig. 1 ). The phase consistency of observations across several stations, which is usually not given in the case of coarse regional networks and high frequency signals, allows 'delayand-sum' or stacking methods to be applied directly to the recorded seismograms and not to the envelopes, thus yielding potentially higher location precision.
Array methods have been widely used to study both (natural and artificial) seismic sources and Earth's structure. They were used to monitor nuclear explosions (e.g. Dahlman & Israelson 1977) , to study the source processes of large earthquakes from teleseismic distances (Krüger & Ohrnberger 2005a,b) and to locate the sources of volcanic tremor (Wassermann 1997; Almendros et al. 1999; Konstantinou & Schlindwein 2002; Chouet 2003) . In addition, array studies proved to be successful to reveal subsurface structure at different scales, from the Earth's mantle and crust (Krüger et al. 1995 (Krüger et al. , 1996 (Krüger et al. , 2001 Weber & Wicks 1996; Scherbaum et al. 1997) to upper-crustal scatterers (Spudich & Bostwick 1987; Rietbrock & Scherbaum 1999; Vidale & Benz 1992) and shallow tectonic faults (Maercklin et al. 2004) . Depending on acquisition geometry and source-receiver distances, plane or curved wave front approaches are used in the analysis.
For NVT analysis, plane waves are used to measure the slowness vector or azimuth and slowness (e.g. La Rocca et al. 2005; Fletcher et al. 2008) . Array techniques in combination with determined P-minus S-wave traveltimes of tremor events have been used to locate tremor sources in Cascadia (La Rocca et al. 2009; Ghosh et al. 2009 ). La Rocca et al. ( , 2010 used the measured slowness vectors to further estimate the tremor source position in a probabilistic source location approach.
To study the NVT at the San Andreas Fault (SAF), we conducted a seismic experiment in the Cholame, California region. During Fall 2007, we deployed four small-aperture seismic arrays near the SAF for a time period of 6 weeks (Fig. 2) . In this time, 70 episodes of tremor activity occurred in the region. Using this array data set and the recordings at regional seismic stations, Shelly et al. (2009) and Shelly (2009) were able to identify an LFE within the tremor wavetrain. The LFE hypocentre was calculated from S-and P-arrival times. Other portions of the tremor resembling the waveform of the LFE were then located relative to the LFE. All tremor sources were found to be located beneath the SAF and near the Moho at a depth of ∼26 km.
Plane-wave array analysis of single arrays yielded very stable backazimuth and slowness values which motivated us to combine the NVT observations at several arrays to locate the tremor sources and track movement of the sources within a single tremor episode.
In this paper, we describe a multiple array imaging approach that is similar to Kirchhoff migration (imaging) known from reflection seismic exploration and which directly combines specific aspects of methods mentioned earlier (e.g. source scanning, analysis of phase consistent signals). The validity and potential of the proposed array method is shown with synthetic data sets. Limitations and possible problems of the technique will be evaluated and discussed when applied to SAF data.
E X P E R I M E N T
Each of the four small-aperture seismic arrays deployed in 2007 near the SAF consists of 10 seismic stations located within an area of roughly 1 km diameter (Fig. 2) . Distances between the arrays vary between 15 and 50 km. Although two of the arrays (A2, A3) are designed for optimal performance following Haubrich (1968) , one array (A1) consists of irregularly positioned stations and the L-shaped fourth array (A4) was constrained by site access considerations. All seismic stations of arrays A1-A3 were equipped with a short period (4.5 Hz) three-component seismic sensors and a GPSsynchronized data loggers, recording continuously at a sample rate of 200 sps. Array A4 was equipped with 2 Hz sensors and recorded at 250 sps. A complete list of all station coordinates is found in Appendix B. During the 6-week experiment, several episodes of tremor activity occurred in the region. Fig. 3 shows a typical record of the vertical component recording of a tremor at all arrays.
The directional sensitivity and resolution power of an individual array is described by the array transfer function (ATF, Harjes & Henger 1973) . Fig. 4 shows the array design and the corresponding ATFs. Due to the optimal setup, the ATFs of arrays A2 and A3 are characterized by a sharp main lobe and insignificant side lobes indicating an excellent directional selectivity. Array A1 shows a generally sharper main lobe due to the larger aperture (>1000 m) and a series of small amplitude side lobes which appear not to affect the imaging results (see synthetic tests later). Array A4 shows an elongated main lobe due to its L-shaped set-up.
P L A N E -WAV E A R R AY A N A LY S I S
To detect tremor, we used a plane-wave beam forming approach similar to Ghosh et al. (2009) to measure the azimuth and apparent velocity of the most coherent signals arriving at an array (Appendix A). Directional information for each individual array was sequentially measured in moving time windows of 8 s for the band-passed vertical component recordings (4-16 Hz, where most of the tremor energy was observed). Our criteria for tremor detection is that at least one of the arrays shows (1) sufficiently small slownesses (energy coming from below), (2) energy arriving from approximately the expected azimuths and (3) at least some elevated semblance values. In the case of tremor, the directional information should be stable for several consecutive time windows. During 6 weeks of continuous recording, we identified more than 70 tremor episodes of different strength with this method. Fig. 5 shows an example of a tremor record and the derived changes in slowness, azimuth and semblance associated with it.
As shown in Fig. 5 , immediately before and after the event these derived quantities are random, and likely reflect the properties of seismic noise (mainly scattered surface waves). With the onset of tremor energy, the calculated azimuth stabilizes, the slowness reaches values characteristic for a deeper source and the semblance values indicate detection of coherent energy within the array. One interesting observation is that the azimuth of the tremor changes slowly during its occurrence, indicative of a moving source. The tremor has a rather high-frequency content between 4 and 20 Hz, however, the lower bound might reflect recording limitations of the deployed seismic sensors. It is interesting to note that the actual amplitude of the events does not directly correlate with the tremor detections, that is those tremor events with the strongest amplitude do not necessarily show the most stable directional and coherency information. This suggests that multiple source locations are radiating at the same time during high-amplitude tremor episodes. Somewhat surprisingly, semblance values do not reach high values, but are rather small (<0.2). This might be explained by small time delays caused for instance by small variations of shallow subsurface velocities, in combination with the high frequencies analysed for tremor resulting in out-of-phase tremor signals. At the same time, microseismic signals at 5 s period and originating in the Pacific, which were also analysed for test purposes, reach semblance values >0.8 and directions pointing toward the ocean, thus supporting the performance of the array processing technique. We found that neither the choice of the seismic component, the frequency band analysed, or the length of the time window had a significant influence on the array analysis results.
M U LT I P L E A R R AY S O U RC E I M A G I N G T E C H N I Q U E ( M A S I )
Assuming a set of seismic arrays (Fig. 1 ), we present a Kirchhoffstyle imaging technique to determine source locations of NVT. For all times T (which are possible tremor origin times), we scan the gridded subsurface, calculate the traveltimes τ i,j from each cell i to the stations j (N is number of stations for a given array) assuming a known velocity model (a model similar to Nadeau & Dolenc (2005) , see Appendix D), shift the traces (horizontal or vertical component) according to the calculated traveltimes and estimate the coherency or similarity of the observed waveforms x j within a corresponding (small) time window across the array stations. This is separately performed for each array k (M is number of arrays) and for all subsequent time windows. We invoke the semblance function as a measure of signal similarity or coherency (Taner & Koehler 1969; Neidell & Taner 1971) as similarly applied in previous array studies (e.g. Lay 1987; Rietbrock & Scherbaum 1999; Maercklin et al. 2004) . The semblance can be interpreted as the beam power, normalized to the power of the individual traces. If data of all stations are perfectly coherent, the semblance has a value of 1:
(
In a second step, the resulting spatial semblance distributions S i,k for each array and each time step are combined (combined semblance, C S i (T )) in a multiplicative way (geometric mean):
where M is the number of arrays. Other combinations of the individual semblances S are possible, that is arithmetic averages, median, etc. Arithmetical means were tested and resulted in very similar tremor locations. The cell with the highest combined semblance CS is then interpreted as to reflect the most likely location of the source. Choosing the cell with the highest semblance value (CS) is based on the underlying assumption of one point source emanating seismic energy at one time. If one expects spatially distributed sources or more sources acting simultaneously, other techniques than selecting the cell with the maximum semblance have to be applied (i.e. the whole semblance distributions have to be considered). The traveltime τ i,j was calculated by an eikonal solver through an appropriate velocity model (Vidale 1988 (Vidale , 1990 . The underlying concept of this imaging technique is very similar to pre-stack Kirchhoff-style imaging well known from controlled source reflection seismics (see, e.g. Schneider 1976; Buske 1999) or to beam-forming (e.g. Spudich & Bostwick 1987; Krüger et al. 1993; Scherbaum et al. 1997; Rietbrock & Scherbaum 1999; Maercklin et al. 2004) with the difference that the location of the sources themselves are imaged, instead of scatterers or reflective elements (see, e.g. also Rentsch et al. 2007) .
The presented method requires a set of arrays forming a multiscale array. The individual small-aperture arrays provide observations of coherent signals necessary for stacking techniques ('small' compared to the predominant wave-length). The large spacing between individual arrays (a set of individual small-aperture arrays) is important for the determination of the epicentre and the source depth. Ideally, the array aperture should be at least in the range of the depth of the sources.
S Y N T H E T I C E X A M P L E A N D E A RT H Q UA K E R E L O C AT I O N

Synthetic example
To demonstrate the performance of our technique, we calculate synthetic traces for the given source and receiver distribution and apply the imaging method outlined earlier. The hypothetical receiver distribution in the example mimics the true distribution of receivers of an experiment at the SAF near Cholame, the hypothetical source position is arbitrarily chosen within the region of the array. The synthetic signal of each trace used is a sinusoidal wave train (10 Hz, length 20 s), which is shifted according to the traveltimes from the given source position to the receiver thus resulting in a set of synthetic traces. Any other source time function, as long as it is coherent across an array would give similar results with MASI, because the array technique relies exclusively on the coherency of the signal instead of the specific waveform. Ray tracing is done in an assumed 1-D velocity model by finite difference traveltime calculation following Podvin & Lecomte (1991) and Schneider et al. (1992) . In this application of the MASI technique, we used a scanning volume (45 × 45 × 45 km) and subdivided the subsurface into cells of 0.5 km horizontal and 1 km vertical size. Fig. 6 shows the slices of the individual and combined semblance volumes (S and CS, respectively) at the position of the source locations. The distribution of the individual array-semblances S show a distinct peak indicating the tremor source position (crosses in Fig. 6A ). Differences in broadness and shape of the semblance distributions for the four arrays S reflect different source-receiver distances, slightly different aperture of the arrays and different array transfer functions due to different receiver array geometry. This is particularly obvious for array 4 featuring an elongated main lobe due to its asymmetric L-shaped set-up which corresponds to the elongated (SW-NE trending) peak of the semblance distribution S (Fig. 6A) . The elongation of the main lobe of the semblance distributions for array A3 is mainly caused by the larger distance to the source. (A and B) show the synthetic waveform data (top, noise free; bottom, with S/N-ratio of 0.01) for array A1. (C) Shows the result of the search for tremor location (projections), crosses indicate the original position, coloured dots show the locations of the noise free (red) and noisy data set (blue). Note that while the horizontal positions for both data sets could be recovered with high resolution, the depth of the hypocenter for the noisy data set is offset by 4 km. This is consistent with the high horizontal and lower vertical resolution of our method.
In the combined semblance CS, the peak is focused in the map view; in the depth section, the peak is slightly vertically elongated, indicating a reduced resolution of the derived source depths (Fig. 6B) . However, through application of the MASI technique (using the same velocity model as used in the calculation of the synthetics) the source location could be perfectly recovered (Figs 7A and C, red dots) , that is for more realistic conditions, we added noise to the synthetic traces, assuming a S-wave source and velocity model. We used the recordings of a tremor-free period as a realistic source of seismic noise. The individual noise traces had been added to the scaled synthetics, resulting in a very low signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of 1:100 (Fig. 7B) . Even for this very poor S/N-ratio, the MASI method resulted in surprisingly good source location recovery, particularly of the epicentre (Fig. 7C, blue dots) . We are aware of the fact that the relatively short and monochromatic signal of a non-moving source, in contrast to our observations, might limit the evaluation of this synthetic test.
Earthquake relocation
To assess the location accuracy of MASI, we used the same method to locate local earthquakes and compare the derived hypocentre parameters to those reported by the California Integrated Seismic Network (http://www.cisn.org). During our observational phase, several small earthquakes were recorded within and outside, but near, our four arrays. To locate them, we used an adjusted scanning volume. Fig. 8 shows the result of our earthquake location using MASI, compared to the catalogue location. For the event within the arrays (near Cholame), we could recover the epicentre, although the offarray event seems to be offset by a few kilometres with respect to the catalogue location (Fig. 8) .
As discussed earlier, the depth is less well resolved. Keeping in mind that the MASI described here only uses S-wave information, compared to P-wave (and S-wave) traveltimes used to derive catalogue locations, MASI performs surprisingly well. However, the Figure 8 . Crosses indicate the location of the two small earthquakes (California Integrated Seismic Network (http://www.cisn.org)). Red circles show the epicentres determined by our array method. The location of event 1 could be recovered with high accuracy, because it is inside of the cluster of our arrays. Event 2 is located far outside of the array cluster, but still could be located with an accuracy of <10 km. Note that for the MASI location of the earthquakes no traveltime but only directional and slowness. frequency content, event duration and, importantly, focal depth of the local earthquakes used in this test differ from those of the tremor events. Therefore, the matching of the earthquake hypocentres by MASI does not necessarily mean that the NVT can be located with the same precision.
M A S I A P P L I C AT I O N T O S A F DATA
To determine the location of the sources of the detected tremor at the SAF at Cholame, we applied the MASI technique outlined in Section 4 to 70 tremor episodes. As in the synthetic example, we chose a scanning volume of 45 × 45 × 45 km and subdivided the subsurface into cells of 0.5 km horizontal and 1 km vertical size. Because the 3-D velocity model of Thurber et al. (2006) is poorly resolved in the tremor region around Cholame, we used the 1-D P-wave velocity model of Poley & Eaton (ftp://ehzftp.wr.usgs.gov/klein/crustmodels) as it is very similar to the average 1-D model of Thurber et al. (2006) . From this model, we derived the S-wave model by scaling the P-wave model by 1.73, because the tremor energy is often assumed to consist mainly of S waves (Kao & Shan 2004; Kao et al. 2005; Nadeau & Dolenc 2005) . The latter assumption is supported by the observation of Shelly et al. (2009) , who has shown a data example of a LFE event (part of tremor) where S phases have the largest amplitudes even on the vertical component recordings. For further discussion of the issue of P-or S-wave velocity model, see Section 7.2. Simple elevation statics we used as a first approximation to site corrections (Appendix C; for detailed discussion see Section 7.1). The technique is then applied to subsequent time windows of 60 s length which are shifted by 60 s; no window overlap is considered. Fig. 9 shows the slices of the individual and combined semblance volumes (S and CS, respectively) for the tremor event shown in Fig. 5 (time window indicated in Fig. 3) . As in the synthetic example, the semblance distributions S for the individual arrays show distinct peaks (indicated by red colours in Fig. 9) , however, the peaks have different shapes for different arrays. Array A3 is associated with a rather broad maximum possibly related to the relatively large epicentral distance. The peak in the array A1 distribution is strongly focussed. Similarly to the synthetic example, array A4 shows an elongated peak (in WSW-ENE direction) which is most likely directly related to its L-shaped station distribution. Array A2 shows a prominent secondary peak possibly indicating multipathing or reflections, however, this issue is not fully understood.
Again, we assume that the maximum of combined semblances CS indicate the most likely location of the tremor source. The distribution of CS shows a focussed peak in map view; vertically the maximum is smeared out, which again indicates a limited depth resolution. The results of the localization of all detected and located tremor are summarized in Fig. 10 . The locations of the maxima of the combined semblances CS in each time window are indicated by circles. We found that almost all tremor occur in a narrow zone, no more than a few km wide, striking subparallel with the SAF and centred about ∼14 km southwest of the surface trace of the SAF. The tremor depths are typically 40 km, which is in the depth range of 20-40 km given by Nadeau & Dolenc (2005) . Our tremor locations form a spatial cluster similar to that derived by Shelly et al. (2009) , but the latter locations are about 1 km northeast of the surface trace of the SAF and at ∼26 km depth.
In addition to the analysis of the vertical seismic component data, we also looked at the horizontal component data recordings Tremor localization using arrays 1493 and performed a source localization. Surprisingly, the coherence of tremor signals appear to be slightly larger on the vertical than on the horizontal components, which might reflect higher noise levels at the horizontal components. However, the corresponding tremor source locations coincide with those derived from the vertical component, although, their spatial scatter is slightly larger.
P O S S I B L E I N F L U E N C I N G FA C T O R S
The location of tremor sources made with elevation statics lie approximately ∼14 km southwest of and parallel to the SAF, and obviously contrasts with the locations of Shelly et al. (2009) and Shelly (2009) . Nadeau & Dolenc (2005) found locations with ∼7 km offset from SAF, which splits the difference between our and the locations of Shelly et al. (2009) . In the following, we explore some possible resolutions. Finally, we present a calibration procedure based on the NVT locations by Shelly et al. (2009) .
Waveform distortions due to a complex subsurface structure could yield local ray bending effects or multipathing (or multiple simultaneous sources) resulting in differential time delays at the array stations, which affect the derived azimuths and slownesses and could finally result in shifted locations of the seismic sources. These effects are observed from regional broadband arrays (e.g. Krüger & Weber 1992; Weber 1994) and from small-aperture arrays (e.g. Schweitzer 2001) .
Complex structures at the SAF are well known at Parkfield (Ben-Zion & Malin 1991; Thurber et al. 2006) . Further evidence for a complex structure in the Parkfield region comes from reflection and refraction seismic imaging showing strong lateral velocity contrast across the SAF system (e.g. Thurber et al. 2003 Thurber et al. , 2006 Hole et al. 2006) . Unfortunately, the velocity model of the SAF region around Cholame of Thurber et al. (2006) is poorly resolved in the tremor region. In addition, the very shallow site structure can produce significant time delays (not accounted for in the elevation statics) that could also contribute to systematic mislocations.
Elevation and residual statics
To take into account different receiver elevations of individual stations within one array elevation static corrections have to be applied. To quantify the elevation static corrections based on a simple homogeneous velocity model, we searched for an array specific optimal correction velocity. We systematically varied the elevation static correction velocity for a selected tremor event and looked for the average semblance. We found values of 650 m s −1 (array A2) and 1000 m s −1 (arrays A1, A3, A4) optimal, thus maximizing the averaged semblance values for a tremor event. Appendix C shows a table of the individual elevation static corrections. Elevation static correction velocities other than the optimal values resulted in slightly shifted tremor sources locations (a few km horizontally). Generally,
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T. Ryberg et al. the application of the elevation static corrections resulted in slightly different tremor source locations with less spatial scatter. A similar search for any remaining residual static correction was carried out and resulted in very small values (typically less than one, not exceeding two samples or 0.01 s) and thus had been neglected during further data processing.
Velocity model
We checked the location sensitivity of the MASI approach to different 1-D velocity models. The models were chosen by scaling the S-wave model by factors running from 0.8 to 2.0 (Fig. 11) . This unrealistic large span covers very large velocities even beyond the corresponding P-wave velocity model. All epicentral location seem to be unaffected by the scaling of the velocity model. Of course, the depth of the tremor cluster (for simplicity we calculated and used the average depth for all tremor events studied) scales directly with the average velocity of the model (Fig. 11) .
To study the impact of the expected three-dimensionality of the regional velocity structure at SAF, we calculated synthetics for more complex models and tried to locate the sources with MASI technique using a 1-D model. Because the regional velocity structure is not well-known (see Thurber et al. 2006) , we used a simple 3-D model consisting of two 1-D models, differing by up to 30 per cent and placed left and right from SAF. For those models, we calculated synthetic traveltimes and applied the MASI technique using the simple 1-D model as was done for the real data. The 3-D structure introduced systematic time shifts, which resulted in mislocations (synthetic sources versus recovered locations) of the order of a few kilometres.
Tremor localization using arrays 1495 Figure 11 . Test of the influence of different velocity models on the tremor depth. Shown are the average depth (black circles with error bars) of the tremor clusters from Fig. 10 with respect to the perturbation of the original model (red circle), that is 20 per cent corresponds to a velocity model 20 per cent faster than the original model (S wave). Note that the model with 73 per cent perturbation is equivalent to a P-wave model.
Calibration
We also applied a calibration procedure similar to the procedure applied by Fletcher et al. (2008) for UPSAR Array data by assuming that the LFE location found by Shelly et al. (2009) represents the correct tremor source location. We calculated synthetic traveltimes τ for all rays from the centre of the tremor locations of this study (C1) and from those of Shelly et al. (2009) (C2) to each station j. Station-specific time shifts δ j are then calculated from the particular traveltime differences after subtracting the mean of the differences of each array (N is number of stations in the particular array):
These time shifts δ j are then applied in the MASI technique as calibrating time shifts, that is (t + τ i,j ) in eq. (1) is replaced by (t + τ i,j + δ j ). The table in Appendix C shows these individual calibration corrections. The calibration values show hints of anticorrelation with station elevation. This is commonly observed in California where very low velocity sediments sit at lower elevation than more compentent bedrock material. Fig. 12 shows the result of the tremor locations using those calibration values. Generally, the 'cloud' of tremor sources moves to the position derived by Shelly et al. (2009) and it appears to be less spatially scattered because of their shallower depth. Although some spurious outliers can be seen NE of SAF, the calibration procedure works well and thus can be used in cases of a priori known tremor locations.
R E S U LT S : S PAT I A L A N D T E M P O R A L D I S T R I B U T I O N O F N V T S O U RC E S
We found eight tremor events with well-defined source movements within the tremor sequence as was previously observed by Shelly et al. (2009) . Two examples of systematic changes of tremor positions during an individual tremor event are shown in Fig. 13 . Although all SAF tremor events move more or less along strike parallel to the SAF, we found four of the tremor events move northwestward and the other four move southeastward. Fig. 13 illustrates the temporal development (migration during a tremor episode) of both horizontal and vertical components of the tremor source location.
Generally, all horizontal components cover the range from −25 to 25 m s −1 , having an average horizontal absolute velocity of around 18 m s −1 (negative and positive velocities correspond to movements to the NW and SE, respectively). As can be seen from Fig. 13 , the scatter of the tremor source depth is too large to derive reliable vertical movement velocities, although it seems that several tremor events have the tendency to move to larger depth as time progresses.
D I S C U S S I O N A N D C O N C L U S I O N S
The MASI analysis of NVT at a set of seismic arrays has several advantages. Locations of NVT can be derived even when no LFE is found in the NVT. The use of the seismic array recordings provides high-precision locations of the NVT. With a pre-calculated table of traveltimes, an efficient and automatic detection and localization of NVT can be achieved. This could also be done as part of automated real-time monitoring of NVT on a local and regional scale. The derived epicentral locations of NVT are not sensitive to variations of the 1-D velocity models used, however, the derived source depths remain velocity model sensitive.
Prerequisite for the application of the method is the installation of a set of small-aperture arrays. Ideally, the arrays encompass the source region. Properly designed array configurations, that is with isotropic transfer functions, with a large number of stations forming the individual small-aperture arrays, and covering a large range of different inter-station distances seem to be very helpful (e.g. Haubrich 1968) . Moreover, the aperture of the small-aperture arrays should be chosen in a well balanced way: small enough to account for the predominant (high) frequency content of the NVT and the limited spatial coherence of the tremor signals on the one hand, large enough to achieve the required spatial resolution to properly locate the NVT sources on the other hand. The aperture of the set of small-aperture arrays should be in the order of the source depth.
The local site structure beneath the individual array stations might distort and/or delay the wave forms possibly resulting in deviation of the beams (both in terms of azimuths and slowness) from paths predicted by the velocity model, and, thus, in potential mislocation. We show that this issue can be accounted for by applying calibration with sources of known epicentral or hypocentral position (i.e. LFE). Signals from regional events could be used to further study the mislocation behaviour of the arrays. Finally, careful selection of Figure 12 . Rotated projection (map view and two side views) of tremor locations for all events with the calibration time shifts applied. Note that the majority of the tremor sources are now concentrated in segment of ∼20 km length and at the surface trace of the SAF. The depth of the tremor sources lies between 20 and 30 km in the lower crust and upper mantle and is curtain-shaped. The diamond indicates the location of the centre of all tremor determined without calibration, the triangle shows the approximate average location of the tremor cluster determined by Shelly et al. (2009) . Both locations have been used to determine individual time corrections, which have been applied to calibrate the imaging method.
potential array locations (flat topography, homogeneous shallow subsurface structure, sufficient distance to faults, etc.) seems to be another key to keep disturbing influences small. Pre-site surveys of the subsurface structure (shallow seismics, H/V analysis, etc.) could be used to constrain the structure and help to select appropriate sites.
We successfully applied the MASI technique to data collected at the SAF. Despite a discrepancy of the location of the cluster of NVT sources we could confirm previous observations by Shelly et al. (2009) . Those observations were based on the detection and localization of LFEs forming the NVT and subsequent cross-correlation of the LFE signals with several NVT sequences. The difference in the NVT source locations derived by the two methods could be accounted for by applying a calibration technique. The main observational results are that the NVT sources cluster in an almost vertical plane striking sub-parallel to the SAF, with clear source movements in both WNW-ESE and ESE-WNW directions. Whether calibration is applied or not, the sources are either at large depth of approximately ∼40 km (no calibration) or ∼26 km (with calibration), offset from the surface trace of the SAF of about ∼14 km to the W (no calibration) or beneath the surface trace (with calibration).
In any case, the tremor occurs chiefly at the transition between the locked and creeping sections of the SAF near Cholame (Murray et al. 2001) . Less frequent tremor observations are from a region 60 km northwest of Cholame (Nadeau & Guilhem 2009) . If the tremor locates within the lowermost crust (e.g. at ∼26 km depth) as indicated by the calibrated locations, it may be localized in the same frictional transition as tremor in subduction zones. Within these transition zones, there is apparently a change in fault friction from velocity weakening behaviour (that produces earthquake instabilities) and velocity strengthening behaviour (that leads to aseismic displacements). The tremor-generating process is such that small stresses (tides, passing surface waves, etc.) can trigger slip and associated tremor. For a summary of conditions giving rise to tremor, see Rubinstein et al. (2008 Rubinstein et al. ( , 2010 .
The MASI technique confirms the rapid horizontal movement of NVT sources within an episode. Movement velocities are either ∼18 m s −1 (no calibration) or ∼11 m s −1 (with calibration). These observed migration velocities are similar to those observed in the Nankai subduction zone in Japan (Shelly et al. 2007b) , and appear to be too large to be consistent with fluid/gas migration even though fluid does appear to be present (Shelly et al. 2007a) , and high fluid pressure appears to be associated with tremor at some locations (e.g. Samuelson et al. 2009 ). Although the propagation velocity of the tremor is orders of magnitude slower than earthquake rupture velocities (Aki & Richards 1980) , the velocity is approximately an order of magnitude higher than the particle velocity in earthquakes (rate at which the sides of the fault move relative to one another). Because it is the particle velocity, not the rupture front velocity, that determines the strength of seismic radiation, it is possible that the observed 2-10 Hz energy radiates from a small region at the tremor front if the sliding region is highly localized.
The MASI method proposed here is well suited for near-real time monitoring of tremor regions (including automatic locations), both in subduction zone and strike slip regimes. Moreover, it should be well suited to provide accurate source locations necessary to further understand the nature of NVT and the relation of tremor to other mechanisms of strain release.
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R E F E R E N C E S
A P P E N D I X A : P L A N E -WAV E B E A M F O R M I N G
Beamforming of traces x j (t) at station j with a particular array (formed by N stations) assuming plane-wave propagation can be formulated as follows: for a given slowness vector u, time delays j at receiver j (with coordinate vector r j ) can be calculated by multiplying the station distance vectors ( r j − r 0 ) with the slowness vector u, with r 0 being the coordinate vector of the centroid of the array (see, e.g. Krüger et al. 1996) :
The time delays can then be used for the calculation of a measure for coherence (semblance; Taner & Koehler 1969; Neidell & Taner 1971) at each time T ( is time window in which semblance will be calculated) in a similar way as shown earlier, however, here as a function of the given slowness vector u:
This calculation is performed for all time steps t for a wide range of slowness vectors. The highest semblance values indicate from which direction and with which apparent velocity coherent (tremor) energy is arriving at the particular array. Because the method is only a 3-D search (T, azimuth and slowness) and not a 4-D search as the MASI technique outlined earlier (T, three coordinates of possible source location), it is computational very efficient. Moreover, the method does not involve a velocity model. Finally, the directions corresponding to the semblance maxima of each time step derived at different arrays can be used to estimate the epicentral coordinates of the sources (cross-bearing). 
A P P E N D I X B : A R R AY S TAT I O N L O C AT I O N S
A P P E N D I X D : 1 -D -V p V E L O C I T Y M O D E L
Poley and Eaton velocity model (ftp://ehzftp.wr.usgs.gov/klein/ crust-models). This model is very similar to the average 1-D model of Thurber et al. (2006) . The V S model was obtained by scaling the V P model by √ 3. 
